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The Uk’s TJ is now a real Billion Dollar Baby. Her first single and video will be released on Friday 22nd 

Jan on all platforms including Spotify & YouTube. TJ is well known for her exciting gigs and is now 

signed to Boom Records UK.  

Look out for the remixes and follow-up single soon! 

The video was shot in London and Hertfordshire, including the famed graffiti adorned underpass 

near Puckeridge, which features some outstanding artwork. 

Billion Dollar Baby brings hope. A positive song about how love can make you “feel so good”. Love 

makes us feel like the proverbial billion dollars.  

Singer TJ does indeed make vocal recording a pleasure, according to Nick and Tony of LushMix…. 

“Her ability to hit the right notes, her vocal timing and her interpretation of the lyrics helped to bring 

the track alive. TJ is a natural, with a great singing and performing talent.” 

TJ commented: “Music is what feelings sound like… I’ve been a singer for as long as I can remember 

and I hope you enjoy our music and come back for more!” 

Although partly recorded during lockdown, it is thanks to modern technology and TJ’s vocal 

performance that LushMix have produced a track that fans of Electronic Dance Music will love. 

In the meantime, an exciting DJ/Club remix version of Billion Dollar Baby by Producer ‘Mavi D’ is 

scheduled for release on Friday February 19th. 

iTunes preview link: Billion Dollar Baby - Single (feat. TJ) - Single (2021)  

YouTube Trailer: Boom Records UK Official - YouTube 

Download press images from here: Images | Boom Records UK 

Follow LushMix: Instagram Facebook Website  

Nick of LushMix previously had success with a 90’s breakbeat EDM track (‘Everybody Say Love’ feat. 

Emanation) which was an MTV Dance Video of The Week, with a popular remix of this track 

produced by The Prodigy.  
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